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Newsletter March 2019
At the beginning of 2019, the Strategic Research Agenda of the Waterborne TP was officially
launched during an event in the European Parliament. In addition, the General Assembly of
Waterborne was organised on the same day, during which 7 new members joined the
organisation. In March, we reached the record number of 50 members of the Waterborne TP
At a political level, the negotiations concerning the legal framework of Horizon Europe are in the
final fase. 
As a reply to the Communication of the European Commission "A European strategic long-term
vision for a prosperous, modern, competetive and climate neutral economy", the Waterborne TP
is calling for an integrated approach towards zero-emission Waterborne Transport. 
And finally, the preparations of the Transport Research Arena 2020 are well underway.
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Cooperation with European Stakeholders
Following the development of our missions and visions, we are increasing our cooperation with
European stakeholders of the waterborne community. In the past couple of months, we have
been working on a Memorandum of Understanding between the Waterborne TP and Hydrogen
Europe, which will be signed in April.
In addition, an enhanced cooperation with ALICE - the European Technology Platform
for logistics and supply chain management - is currently being laid down in a cooperation
agreement. In cooperation with a number of European Associations, we are preparing a "call for
action" towards the European Commission and Member States regarding zero-emission
Waterborne Transport.
In terms of connected and automated waterborne transport, the Waterborne TP is actively
contributing to the Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda Connected and Automated
Transport, which will be finalised soon. 
Finally, the Waterborne TP will have an informal exchange of information with DG Environment in
March. 

Launch of SRA and General Assembly
On 24 January 2019, two important events were organised by the Waterborne TP:

- launch of the Strategic Research Agenda during a session hosted by the European Parliament.
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During the session, the Strategic Research Agenda for Inland Waterway Transport and Ports
was launched as well;

- the General Assembly of the Waterborne TP, during which the board members were elected,
seven new members welcomed, and the budget for 2019 approved.

Waterborne welcomes 50th Member
During the last couple of weeks, the following applications for membership were submitted and
approved by the Board:
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- Orcan Energy (http://www.orcan-energy.com/en/);
- Finnish Shipowners (https://shipowners.fi/en/), as an observer for the period of one year;
- Concawe (https://www.concawe.eu/) 

We welcome all new members on board. Concawe became the 50th member joining the
Waterborne TP and for this reason, we asked Concawe for their motivation to join the
Waterborne TP. 
Concawe is the scientific division of the European Petroleum Refining Association representing
40 Member Companies owning ~100% of the refining capacity in the EU. Our main mission is to
conduct research to provide impartial scientific information around the environmental, health,
safety and economic performance aspects of the petroleum refining industry and refined
products. Another area is to assist the development of technically feasible and cost effective
policies or legislation by EU institutions and Member States.

Recently, the Association has presented its “Vision 2050” where the broad principles of our long-
term strategy for low-carbon liquid fuels are described. The Refining Industry’s vision consists of
liquid fuels progressively lower in carbon intensity, increasingly using new feedstocks such as a
renewable power, hydrogen, biomass, wastes and captured CO2 as part of a very efficient
manufacturing cluster.

To develop the technical work underpinning this “Vision 2050”, Concawe initiated a cross- cutting
area of research aiming to assess the technology developments for both refineries and the
different transport sectors. Through collaboration with other partners, relevant consultants and
institutions, we are aiming to:

•        Provide better scientific understanding of the possibilities to decarbonize different transport
sectors by 2050;
•        Share quantitative assessments of the overall potential for CO2 emissions reduction from
the combination of more carbon efficient vehicles and fuels, the potential evolution of the liquid
fuels industry and the changing role of the refinery.

The waterborne sector is one of the most challenging areas to reduce emissions globally. The
international dimension brings additional complexity to the picture in terms of ship engine design,
fuel compatibility, infrastructure and availability. We want to develop and share knowledge as
different technologies, combination of fuel and powertrains can be envisaged.

A call for urgent action to realize zero-emission
waterborne transport
On 28 November, the European Commission presented a strategy for a climate neutral Europe
by 2050. The elements of the strategy are mainly in line with the content of the Strategic
Research Agenda of the Waterborne TP. In the area of transport, amongst others electrification
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of short sea shipping and inland waterway transport are considered as an option. In long
distance shipping, other types of energy carriers are needed. Besides, the strategy contains a
reference to digitalisation, which can contribute to making mobility cleaner as well. The
Waterborne Sector in Europe aims at realizing a zero-emission waterborne transport by 2050, in
line with the European Commission’s strategy for a prosperous, modern, competitive and climate
neutral economy. To maintain or regain its global leadership position and to realize its vision for a
zero-emission waterborne industry, Europe’s waterborne industry will need targeted research,
development, innovation and deployment measures, both financially and from a regulatory and
policy perspective. The Waterborne Sector is currently working on a Call for Action towards the
European Commission and the Member States, to ensure that sufficient resources are made
available in the future MFF for both collaborative research and innovation, as well as for support
of frontrunners to be able to implement alternative technologies and concepts. In addition,
commitment to co-develop necessary regulations and policies with respect to the transition
towards zero-emission transport is called upon. 

Transport Research Arena 2020
From 27 to 30 April 2020, the Transport Research Arena (TRA), will be organised in Helsinki,
Finland. The location offers a unique opportunity to shape a waterborne character of the TRA.
A call for submission of papers is available on the website of the TRA, in which the main themes
of the conference are mentioned as well. In addition, the call for demonstrations has been
opened recently. The Waterborne TP has booked an exhibition space of 50 m2, and we call
upon all Waterborne stakeholders to jointly prepare the stand.

Upcoming Events
- Hearing on the role of inland waterways in the intermodal transport system, 18 March 2019,
Brussels;
- Launch of the ETM Forum online cooperation platform, 25 March 2019, Brussels;
- DockstheFuture Mid-term Conference, 4 April 2019, Trieste, Italy;
- Waterborne Coordination Group Working Meeting, 4 April 2019, Brussels;
- Waterborne Board Meeting, 5 April 2019, Brussels;
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- European Maritime Day 2019, 16 and 17 May 2019, Lisbon, Portugal.
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